Lory Student Center Governing Board  
*November 18, 2013*

**Attendance:** David, Brandon, Devlin, Rachel, Maddie, Pat, Devin, Alex, George, Grant, Nicole, Jordan, Andrew, and Taylor

**Agenda Items:**

**Devlin Declaration:**
- Working with Brandon for representation on renovation board
- Excited for Fall Break!

**Mike’s Message:**
- Review of presentation and tour with SFRB and ASAP
- Renovation update: behind schedule due to weather delays and structural work, will open in Fall

**Elections:**

**Interpersonal Relations Board Rep**
- Alex nominated by Devin
- Jordan nominated by Brandon
- Speeches given by both candidates
  - Voting ensues: Alex is elected the Interpersonal Relations Board Rep!

**Treasurer**
- Louis Dean: speech read by Devlin
  - Pat moves to acclimate, none opposes, and motion passes
  - Louis is the new treasurer

**Announcements:**

- Bowling at Chippers Lane until 7:15
- Meet at Transit Center at 5:00 pm
- White elephant: Gift under $5.00

**Next Meeting December 9, 2013 5:00 - White Elephant gift exchange and bowling motion passes**